Curriculum Vitae

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Oliver Efremov
Karposeva 54, 2220 Sveti Nikole (Republic of Macedonia)
(+389) 76 265 449
loopz.media@gmail.com
www.oliver.mk
Skype l_o.o_pz

PREFERRED JOB

Web designer

WORK EXPERIENCE
26 Jul 04–31 Jan 08

Web designer
Babylon Software Solution, Skopje (Republic of Macedonia)
Web design, audio and video authoring for company presentations as well as radio and TV
commercials.

1 Feb 08–1 Feb 13

Web designer
Blog Design Studio, Skopje (Republic of Macedonia)
Web design and UI design for company websites, personal blogs and WordPress expertise in
general.
Also worked on mobile apps design and development covering graphics and audio editing.

Mar 13–Present

Web Designer
Freelancer

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
95–99

Graduate
Koco Racin high school, Sveti Nikole (Republic of Macedonia)

09–Present

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
Kiril & Metodij University, Skopje (Republic of Macedonia)

PERSONAL SKILLS
Mother tongue(s)

Macedonian

Other language(s)

UNDERSTANDING

SPEAKING

WRITING

Listening

Reading

Spoken interaction

Spoken production

English

C1

C2

C2

C1

C2

Serbian

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

Levels: A1/A2: Basic user - B1/B2: Independent user - C1/C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages
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Curriculum Vitae
Job-related skills

Oliver Efremov

- ability to deliver a design that works.
I have worked on projects related with different business types. Experience told me it's not what the
designer thinks looks best that matters, but getting to the point where trends will be covered and the
final product will work best for the client's business needs.
- inside-team communication.
I have an understanding of how things work when a design comes to the programming phase,
whether it be a simple website or a complex web/mobile application, and can figure out potential
problems before the project goes deeper into development.

Computer skills

Expert level experience in Web Design and Development.
Decent amount of knowledge in javascript and PHP after working on a lot of projects in WordPress.
Expert level in audio software for creating, editing and improving quality of audio material whether
music for songs or TV/radio related material.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Publications

20/11/14

Several music collaborations with other artists and personal long play and single releases in digital
format that can be found online at http://www.beatport.com/artist/etheric-loopz/132493/releases or
heard in full at http://soundcloud.com/ethericloopz
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